


Pewterers' Trade=Cards 

By Howard H. Cotterell, F.R.Hist.S., and AlIlbrose Heal 

THESE notes, and the accompanying 

illustrations, afford an example of the "dove

t ailing " of knowledge by co-operation, and of 

the manner in which two distinct branches of 

collecting 'may be collated to form a composite 

\vhole. By this it is not pretended for one 

moment to infer that the last word has been said 

about the items here discussed, but the amalgama

tion of the experience of the Trade-card specialist 

with that of the Pewter student has given to each 

an added knowledge of his subject, and it is 

hoped that the result may not be without interest 

to readers of THE CONNOISSEUR. 

\Vith the exception of Nos. iii. and x., which 

were reproduced in Mr. Heal' s London Tradesmen's 

the da tes of their owners and call attention to 

such details as will safeguard them from being 

overlooked. 
Earliest in the series is the card of William 

Sandys (No. i.) , which is here reproduced, hy 

kind permission of the British Museum authorities , 

from Harl. lVISS., Bag/ord Bills . It will be 

remarked that the design takes the form of a 

monteith . 
The card of J ames Bullock (No. ii. ), who lived 

almost within hail of what are now the London 

offices of THE CONNOISSEUR, gives a very bold 

representa tion of the Arms of the \\'orshipful 

Company of Pewterers of London. In Nos. vi. 

and vii. the device is practically the same as 

No, I.-TRAD E CARD OF WILLIA ~ 1 SANDYS, PEWTERER 

IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

EARLY EIGHTEENTH CE NTU RY 

Cm'ds, none of those now shown have- to the 

bes t of the writers' belief-ever been illustrated 

previousl y. 
Beyond illustrating these pewterers' cards, it 

is n ot necessary to say much, other than to give 
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that used by Thomas Chamberlain in marking 

his wares, as also the stork at the head of John 

Kenrick's card (No . x.) is the same as that used 

in his touch. 
In this Kenrick card, the oval dish and 
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The COJll1lw'isseur 
seven-lobed plate are alone sufficient to date it as 
of the latter half of the eighteenth century, whereas 
{me should note the great similarity of the two 
figures in the base-the one pouring molten 
metal into a mould and the other hammering a 
plate-with those shown in the card of Richard 
King (No. viii.). In this la tter, attention must 
also be called to the crude representation of a 
table in the top corner and the. device of the 
ostrich, which typifies not only his address but 
also the device of the demi-ostrich in his touch. 

The card of Robert Peircy (No. xi.) is, of 
course, of interest for the quaint peep which it 
gives us of the interior of a pewterer 's shop of 
the period. 

No . xiii . is not in reality a trade-card at all, 
but a newspaper advertisement, the harmony of 
which with our subject seemed, however, to 
warrant its inclusion . 

Mention should not be omitted of the phrase 
"French Pewter" which appears in Nos. i., 
vi., vii ., ix . and xii . The reputation which 
English pewter had gained in every country, and 
which there is no space to go into here, was such 
that it is little short of amazing to find English 
pewterers desiring any advertisement better than 
" Made in London." However, the evidence is 
before us that they did use this phrase, and one 

No. III .-THO;lIAS SCATTERGOOD'S TR ADE CARD 
MID-EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
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No. II.-]AMES BULLOCK'S TRADE CARD , WITH AR~IS 
01' THE PEWTERERS' CO MPA :-.1Y SECOND HALF 01' 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

of them, John Jupe to wit, not only used it on 
his card (No . ix.), but on some of his wares he 
struck a mark bearing the words "Superfine 
French Metal" in a curved scroll. The solution, 
however, would seem to be given in Nos. i ., 
vi . and vii ., where vYilliam Sandys and Thomas 
Chamberlain describe" Fine \-Vhite Hard lVIettall " 
or "Superfine White Metal " as "CaU 'd French 
Metal," even though Jupe, in No. ix., and Piggott, 
in No. xii. , use the two phrases as distinct. 

The dates of the various owners are as follows , 
and we should appreciate any further items of 
news about these or other pewterers' cards. 

Abbrevia tions used in the following notes are 
as follows ;-

Y indica tes the year of joining the Yeomanry or taking up the Freedom of the Company. 
L indicates the year of election to the Liverv of the Company. ' . 
5 indicates the year of election t o the Stewardship of the Company. 
RW indica tes the year of elec tion to the Renter-"Vardenship of the Company. 
UW indicates the year of elect ion to the Upper Wardenship of the Company. 
NI indicates the year of election to the Mas tership of the Company. 

Any of the above preceded b y " f " signifies tha t the 



Pe'Zvterers' 

pewterer paid the fine stipulated for failing to serve the 

office in question. As the index numbers follow the 

order of the illustrations, it will be found that the 

numbering is not quite consecutive in the following list. 

Trade-Cards 

reference is made on this card, his dates being 

1680L., 1685£5., and 1700RW., and the fact of 

his taking no office after the latter date is of itself 

Nos. IV. AND V .-TRADE CARDS OF E. CARPENTER AND THOMAS CHAMBERLAIN 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY (SEE NOS. VI. AND VU .) 

No. I.-·William Sandys.-He was made a 

Liveryman of the Pewterers' Company in 1703, 

his touch (on the second touchplate, No. 491) 

being struck circa 1692, at which date he no 

doubt obtained his Freedom in the Company, 

though this does not appear in the records. 

There . were two pewterers bearing the name 

James Taudin, but it is to the second to whom 

sufficient assurance of his death about this time. 

In all probability this card was issued to announce 

the fact that Sandys was continuing the business 

alone which hitherto he had carried on in con

junction with Taudin as mentioned on the c<lrd 

. itself. 
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No. II .-James Bullock.-He obtained his 

Freedom in 1750 and his Livery in 1752. His 



Nos. VI. AND VII. - TWO OTHER TRADE CARDS OF THO~I.-\S CHAMBERLA I :-I 

EIGHTEENTH CENT URY 
(SEE :\'0. Y . ) 

No. VIII.-TRADE CARD OF R I CHARD lONG (J. \\'IGLEY, SCULP'/ ) SECOND HALF OF EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
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Pe'Zvterers' Trade-Cards 

)[05 . IX. A:<ID X.-TRADE CARDS OF JOHX JUPE (J. WARI3URTO:<l, SCULP.) A:<ID JOHN KENRICK 

"llD-EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

touch, ~o . 946, is on the fourth of the existing 
touchplates, and has for its device A Bee over 
.a Beehive. 

No. IV.--E. Carpentel'.-There is no one of 
the Carpenter family in the existing records 
whose Christian name commences with E, but 
the solution may possibly be found in a note 
on p. 54 of the Additions to the Handbook to the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, where the following 
appears :-

"Board, October 2-fth, 1738 (Chelsea J ournal, "C," 
iolio !IS)· 

"Death of the pewterer to the Hospital (NIr. John 
Carpenter) is reported, and the appointment of his 
\vidow." 

It may well be that the trade-card in the 
illustration was the card of John Carpenter's 
widow. 

No . V.-Thomas Chamberlain.-August 3rd, 
I732Y., June 24th, 1739L., 1751f5 ., 1754RW., 
1764Unr. and 1765M. His touch was never 
struck upon the touchplates, but he used the 
same dev ice--Prince of liVales' Plumes beneath a 
Crown-as was struck by Johnson Chamberlain, 
No. 853, on the fourth touchplate. 

N os. VI. and VII. are variants of the above. 
No. IX.- Jolm Jupe.--October gth, 173SY. 

and L., 174+)., 1750RW., I759 UW ., 176111 

Beadle, October 17th, 1765, and died in 1i 
His touch, No. 878, bearing the device of a Tu( 
7'Ose SIl1'l1wunted by a Fleur-de-lys, is on the foUl 
touchplate. 

No. X.-John K enrick .-MarcIl 23rd, 173i 
June 24th, 1739L., 1751f5., 1754RliV. His tou, 
No . 885, bearing the device of a stork, is on 1 

fourth touchplate. 
No. VII I.-Richard King.-- Four makers 

this name appear in the records :-

(A) Richard King served as a soldier in one, of 
Company's trained bands against Sir Thomas \\·yatl 
1552, and received a lms from the Company 111 I .' 

In 1580 he served the office of Steward. 
(B) Richard King, who was admitted to Freedonc 

170 4. 
(C) Richard King, 17 June I7I-f Y., 8 Au~ 17 2 

172 95 ., I736fRvV., I745 UW" IH6M. _ HIS tOl 

bearing the device of a demicostrich, IS ;\0 . 723 on 
third touchplatc. 

(D) Richard King, 12 D ec. I 7-f5 ¥., IS Dec .. 17~ ' 
175 8f5 ., I762fRW ., I776fUW ., I 777L1-!·, 1798 cited. 
used the same device in his touch. 

From the above, and from comparison \I 

the style of the card, A and B will at once 
seen to be too early, whereas of C and D 
style of engraving strongly indicates the lat 
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Nos. XI. AND XIL-TRADE CARDS OF ROBERT PElRCY (J. KIRK, FECIT, ST. ' PAUL'S CHURCHYARD) AND FRANCIS PIGGOTT MID-EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

No. XI.-Robe1't Peircy.-June Z1st, 172ZY., 
June zznd, 1749L., 17605. His touch, bearing 
for device a clock-face with his initials at sides 
of the hOU1'-hand, is No. 858 on the fourth touch
plate. 

No. XII.-Francis Piggott.-Here again we 
are faced with two possible owners, for the 
records give the following ;.-

(A) Francis Piggott, 24 1'1'Jar. 1 736 Y ., whose touch, 
::\0. 886, is on the fourth touchplate and bears for device all al'ticholle beneath a Cl'eSccl1t. 

(E) Francis Piggott, 1 8 June 1741 Y. & L., 1753f5., 1760fR W., 1769UW., 177oM., 1 784 died. 

In ail probability the card belongs to the latter, 
who used the same touch. 

No. III.-Thomas Scattergood.-There are also 
two members of this name, but the card belongs 
to the later of the two, his dates being December 
16th, 1736Y., March zlst, 1744L. , 1754fS ., 
1760RW., 1773 UW ., 1774 and 1775IvI. His 
touch is No. 873 on the fourth touchplate , bearing 
for the device an achievement of arms, as follows : 
T 'i.cO bars between three dexter hands, with a dexter 
haJ/d for the crest . H e left £600 in trust for the 
Company to be paid to poor members. 

No. XIII.-Edward Yorke.-Dated 1763, his 
dates in the Company being October 12th, 173ZY., 
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II'Iarch 18th, 1735L., 17645. , 177zRW. , 1776 
died. His touch, No. 848, is on the third touch
plate, and bears within an oval, a St. George's 
Cross, thereon five lions rampant. 
,-"-' 

E D . \IV A R D Y 0 R K E) 
P ,E W l' ERE --R, 

At the Gal-Jell rover, by the FOl1r r camrs~ . on· . Snow-Hill, COW-Lall(!,. LlI1(:Oll ; . . 
(The oldeit Inhablrant of .the l'r.lde.111 .Sr:. ·S~ 
. pnlchre's !'ari;h, '. " 

MAKES Wat~rdl1h~s? Water· plates; 
Candle-moulds; alld va.tibus oeller (]t~n

lils, toO tedious to 'enuu)erare here. . . . ,. 
Gentlemen ami la(h~s·. D.:;tlers, am.! aU l ler

fons in gmeraJ, who are . ilOt pre-epgaged, may. 
Le- well f<rved bj' h illl, with any Sort of !,~W7 
ter Utentils.ther hay\! a Fancy for,. mad" 11\ ule 
1ll0fi elegant 'fa:!te, and;ic the loweftJ'ric.es. 

He mends, . aud f~ls to lba:,e, all S ,1rts ·Of.,PC!w.,. 
cer at a ' moderilte Chargp.. Blit OJ~.ly for th"f..: \Vl~om he fen'es 'l.vitl1new, he takes oIJ 'Mer:;] 
in EJch~nge for JJew, amI a·Jlo,~vs ~he molt [:i o'. 
ney for old Pewte!.-As tber~ lsan?th.er o. rll: 
Trade on Snow-Hlll, ple-.lfe to tAke Nonce,. t}wc 
the N .. iileOf Y 0 R .K E is over hi$ lJOO~'IJts, 

No XnL-NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT OF 
E D \\,ARD YORKE, I763 


